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There are very, very few people on planet Earth who could ever say they've completely mastered
every intricate little thing about Microsoft Excel(Opens in a new window). It's the world's premiere
spreadsheet application, and has been the industry standard for over 35 years, replacing the once-
venerable Lotus 1-2-3, the first killer app for PCs in the 1980s. After installing Office Genuine
Advantage (OGA) Notifications (KB949810) from Windows Update, OGA Validation will perform
genuine test on installed Microsoft Office XP, Office 2003, Office 2007 and Office 2010 software. If
Office product is validated as not genuine, This copy of Microsoft Office is not genuine notification
message will be displayed on notification area (system tray), at splash screen during Office program
(i.e. Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook) startup, and at Offices toolbar or ribbon with extra Get
Genuine Office tab or element. Many Microsoft Office products have been cracked in the past, but
that doesn't mean they're any less vulnerable than ever to attacks. If you install Office Version
Signing technology (VST), then every file you open will prompt you for a copy of your original
software's file name and activation key. Using packages with Microsoft Office from the command line
is a pain in the ass, as it requires that you install a number of things that you most likely don't want
to have installed. Luckily, it's no longer that hard, and Microsoft has shipped a package manager
called Packman that makes it even easier.
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